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Maxiflex Ultimate AD-APT 42-874
Size: 6-12
Designed and developed as a breathable
glove MaxiFlex has become the benchmark
for precision handling.

Maxiflex Endurance Open Back with
Nitrile dots 42-844
Size: 8-11
G-Tek MaxiFlex Plus Nylon Gloves are an
excellent choice for industrial applications.

Maxiflex Endurance Divers (NEW)
34-847
Size: 8-11
Designed and developed as a breathable
glove MaxiFlex Endurance incorporates
raised micro dots to increase durability and
offer more cushioning in highly repetitive
applications requiring precision handling.

MAXIFLEX

Maxiflex Elite 34-274
Size: 8-11
35Percent thinner- than most foam nitrile
gloves on the market whilst offering similar
mechanical performance to traditional foam
nitrile gloves.

Maxiflex Ultimate Fully Coated 42-
876
Size: 6-11
Designed and developed as a breathable
glove MaxiFlex Ultimate has become the
benchmark for precision handling in dry
environments.

Maxiflex Cut 3 34-8743
Size: 8-11
Known and loved across the globe
MaxiFlex has become the world standard
for precision handling gloves in dry
environments.

CUT RESISTANT

MaxiCut 3 Dry grip Cut Level 3 34-
450
Size: 8-11
Innovative fibres - ATG source their own
ingredients to develop their own unique
high performance yarns and fibres that
offer cut protection whilst maintaining high
levels of comfort.

Maxicut 5 Ultra 44-3745
Size: 8-11
Innovative fibres - ATG source their own
ingredients to develop their own unique
high performance yarns and fibres that
offer cut protection whilst maintaining high
levels of comfort.
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Maxicut Oil grip Cut Level 5 34-504
Size: 8-11
Form fit and feel mimics the hand at rest
reducing hand fatigue and increasing
comfort. Latest knitting technology utilized
to produce smooth and rounded fingertips
improving fingertip sensitivity. Consistent
liner penetration from the nitrile leaving only
the soft liner resting against the skin.
Optimized grip delivered through the micro-

MaxiCut Oilgrip Leather Palm 34-
450 LP
Size: 8-11
Innovative fibres - ATG source their own
ingredients to develop their own unique
high performance yarns and fibres that
offer cut protection whilst maintaining high
levels of comfort. Reinforcement between
the thumb and forefinger improves cut
resistance and extends glove life in an
inherently weak area. Form fit and feel

Maxidry O\C Fully Coated 56-426
Size: 8-11
Ultra lightweight synthetic coating
combined with an industry leading super
light seamless knit liner provides excellent
comfort sensitivity fit and dexterity.

Maxidry Plus (low level Chem Glove
35cm Gauntlet) 56-530-5
Size: 8-11
Ultra lightweight synthetic coating
combined with an industry leading super
light seamless knit liner provides excellent
comfort sensitivity fit and dexterity.

MaxiCut Oil grip 3/4 coated 34-305
Size: 8-11
Form fit and feel mimics the hand at rest
reducing hand fatigue and increasing
comfort. Latest knitting technology utilized
to produce smooth and rounded fingertips
improving fingertip sensitivity. Consistent
liner penetration from the nitrile leaving
only the soft liner resting against the skin.
Optimized grip delivered through the micro-

CUT RESISTANT

Maxidry GP (precision handling in
oily/wet conditions) 56-425
Size: 8-11
The micro-cup non-slip grip finish allows for
a controlled and superior grip in oily and
wet applications. 

WET & OILY CONDITIONS
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Rough Handler Cut 5 PR-610
Size: M-3XL
ROUGH HANDLER C5 360 with its
exceptionally durable comfort and
washable premium goat skin leather palm
lined with KEV-GUARD CUT 5
performance.

MaxiChem (Gauntlet) 56-630-5
Size: 7-11
Chemical resistance is delivered through
our LiquiTech technology platform. Ultra
lightweight - synthetic coating combined
with an industry leading super light
seamless knit liner provides excellent
comfort sensitivity fit and dexterity. .

Oil Field Grip OF-615
Size: M-XL
Excellent fit and comfort Teflon treated full
leather palm for resistance to liquids PVC
dots for added grip in wet and oily
conditions. Reinforced area between
thumb and forefinger area increasing
durability.

MaxiTherm (Cold Work Gloves) 30-
201
Size: 8-11
Innovative fibres ATG source their own
ingredients to develop their own unique
high performance yarns and fibres that
offer cut protection whilst maintaining high
levels of comfort.

MaxiDry Zero 56-451
Size: 9-11
Thermal waterproof protection with grip For
extreme cold conditions FDA approved

MaxiChem (Gauntlet) Cut 3 56-633
Size: 9-11
Ultra lightweight synthetic coating
combined with an industry leading super
light seamless knit liner provides excellent
comfort sensitivity fit and dexterity. 

CHEMICAL RESISTANT

Utility Hi-vis lime UT-612
Size: M-2XL
Durable slip on style to have on hand for a
variety of projects around your home. PU
football serino base palm for better grip and
comfort. Contrast tone foam laminated
spandex fabric backing with Mec Dex logo.

THERMAL GLOVES

MECDEX GLOVES

Rough Miner Cut 5 PR-625
Size: M-3XL
PVC grip palm provides extra grip feeling
to user with better abrasion and tear
resistance against certain job hazards.


